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ld Jamaican recipes made with locally grown fresh produce
and herbs, infused with Blue Mountain Honey. These versatile,
gourmet condiments with their all natural ingredients, bold and
exotic flavours, inspire creative cooking and healthy eating.
Robin & Michael Lumsden (876) 383 8942 / 383 1471

SIDE 01

belcourpreserves@gmail.com

FRUIT PRESERVES

PRODUCT

CODE

DESCRIPTION

UPC no.

BPGP

GUAVA PRESERVE

FIVE FRUIT MARMALADE

PINEAPPLE PRESERVE

12

896854 001054

7.9 oz
(225 g)

12

896854 001061

7.9 oz
(227 g)

12

896854 001092

7.6 oz
(215 g)

12

896854 001108

7.9 oz
(225 g)

12

896854 001085

6.5 oz
(285 g)

12

896854 001030

5 fl oz
(148 ml)

12

896854 001023

5 fl oz
(148 ml)

12

896854 001115

5 fl oz
(148 ml)

12

Made with ripe pineapples, tangy passion fruit and a jolt of ginger.
Delicious on toast, pancakes and as a topping for desserts.

SAVOURY CONDIMENTS

BPPJ

PEPPER JAM
A delicate savoury condiment with a bouquet of fresh herbs;
addictive with cheese, with cream cheese and smoked salmon and a
tasty companion to stews and savoury pies.

BPSC

SORREL CHUTNEY
A tangy delight made with sepals of the “flores de Xamayca” slow
cooked with ginger and scotch bonnets. This burgundy, festive
season favourite will make you forget all about the cranberries.

BPTC

TOMATO CHUTNEY
A classic family recipe, a combination of sun ripened tomatoes,
onions, fresh herbs and pimento. Try our favourite: Baked on
Brie… speechless!

BPHJ

HONEY JERK PEPPER SAUCE

PEPPER SAUCES

A complex taste experience, first sweet and sour, then spicy and hot.
Infused with honey, fresh herbs and spices, use this versatile, pouring
sauce as a delicious dip or as a marinade for grilling or roasting.

BPHM

HONEY MUSTARD PEPPER SAUCE
A great flavour burst made with roasted Scotch Bonnets and garlic,
bringing excitement to any dish. Add to marinades and salad
dressing, on sandwiches, seafood, eggs and in soup.

BPHG

HONEY & GINGER PEPPER SAUCE
A classic sweet & sour sauce; a delicate blend of garden herbs,
ginger and honey. Gorgeous on any fried fritters, meat or seafood,
over vegetables or in salad dressings and sauces.
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Belcour Preserves Ltd

t:

Robin Lumsden
c: +1 (876) 383.8942
e: limlums@gmail.com

Michael Lumsden
c: + 1 (876) 383.1471
e: mallumsden@gmail.com

QTY

per
case

7.8 oz
(220 g)

A mellow citrus medley combines Seville orange, ortanique,
grapefruit, tangerine and lemon, each delivering distinct flavour
notes in perfect harmony. Use as a spread, topping or glaze.

BPPP

net wt.

896854 001047

A luxurious, ruby red spread, made with a blend of the meaty
Spanish hybrid and tangy “common” guavas, fresh lime juice,
honey and sugar, cooked slowly to deliver a rich exotic flavour.

BPFFM

SIZE
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